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Arriving to The St. Regis Aspen Resort 
Aspen Pitkin County Airport (ASE) / Private  4 miles

Eagle County Regional Airport (EGE) 69 miles

Grand Junction Regional Airport (GJT) 128 miles

Denver International Airport (DEN) 222 miles

The Ruby Park Transit Center (RFTA) 1 block

Allow our St. Regis Airport Butler to provide guests with complimentary 
shuttle service to & from Aspen Pitkin County Airport and our resort. For a 
nominal fee, private aircraft and charters can also be met planeside. 

Round-trip service to/from alternative airports in Eagle, Grand Junction and 
Denver is also available at an additional cost. Other local transportation needs 
are happily coordinated by our concierge team. 

For guests arriving in their own vehicles, nightly valet parking is available for 
a nominal fee. 

Welcome to our  
Mountainside Manor
We are delighted that your winter travel plans include a stay at 
The St. Regis Aspen Resort.  

We will be more than happy to assist you with any activity or 
dinner reservations. 

If you plan on driving to Aspen, Independence Pass is closed 
for the Winter season. Please do not allow mapping software or 
guidance devices to lead you over this route from Denver.

The St. Regis Aspen Resort | 315 East Dean Street, Aspen, Colorado 81611 | +1 970-920-3300
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Winter Activities
Skiing & Snowboarding

Lift Tickets / Group Ski Lessons

One lift ticket can be used at Aspen, Highlands, Buttermilk, and 
Snowmass Mountains. Advance reservations are not necessary 
but 7-day advance reservations can be purchased at a discount, 
when buying 2 or more days (holiday season not included).    
If you would like to have your lift tickets delivered to the hotel 
prior to your arrival please visit this site at least 7-days prior to 
the first day of skiing: aspensnowmass.com/stregisaspen 

Ski Rentals

Ski rentals can be reserved in advance through the Aspen Sports 
web site at rentskis.com/stregis. Aspen Sports which is located 
at the hotel will be more than happy to assist with ski questions, 
rentals and sales. Guests of the St. Regis will automatically 
receive a 20% discount on all rentals for advance reservations.

Transportation To & From Ski Resorts

Free shuttles depart continuously to all mountains from 
the Rubey Park Transportation Center located diagonally 
opposite the hotel. Scheduled from 8:00 am -4:30 pm. 
Private transportation can be arranged for a charge through the 
Concierge desk.

The Astor Ballroom

http://aspensnowmass.com/stregisaspen
http://rentskis.com/stregis
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Alternative Winter Activities
Adventures for all ages & interests
 

Cross Country Skiing

Enjoy groomed track skiing through beautiful meadows and 
valleys. Instruction and rentals are located at the Aspen Cross 
Country Center or at the Ashcroft Ski Touring area. 

Dog Sled Rides

Trained huskies pull guests in a sled on an adventurous and 
scenic trip into the Snowmass backcountry. One sled, which can 
carry two adults & a small child is pulled by 13 Alaskan Sled dogs 
& controlled by an experienced musher. Minimum age is 3 years.    

Fly Fishing

Aspen Outfitting Companies’ experienced guides can take you 
for a day of fly fishing on the valley’s gold medal trout waters on 
the Roaring Fork and Frying Pan rivers.

Hot Air Ballooning

Soar above Aspen at dawn in a hot air balloon. Early morning 
sunrise rides show you breathtaking views of the Aspen/
Snowmass area. Rides are approximately one hour ending with a 
champagne toast and pastries. 

Sleigh Rides

Enjoy a horse-drawn sleigh ride to a log cabin for  
lunch or dinner. 

Ice Skating

The Silver Circle Ice Rink located next to the hotel offers outdoor 
public skating. The Aspen Recreation Center, outside of Aspen 
also offer public skating.

Paragliding

Paraglide high over Aspen and its surrounding valleys. Tandem 
flights leave from the top of Aspen Mountain.   

Powder Tours

Enjoy a day of backcountry powder on Aspen Mountain with a 
small group via a snowcat.  

Snowmobiling

Enjoy the excitement and beauty of a snowmobile tour to the 
Maroon Bells or the Lenado area.   

Snowshoeing

Whether exercise or scenery suits your fancy, private snowshoe 
guides can introduce you to the beautiful surroundings of Aspen. 
Two-hour snowshoe tours guided by an ACES (Aspen Center for 
Environmental Studies) Naturalist are available on top of Aspen 
or Snowmass Mountains. Mountain tours start at 10:00 am & 
1:00 pm, includes a gondola foot pass, snowshoe equipment, 
guide & snack. 

Spa & Yoga 

The concierge can assist in making any spa or salon 
appointments. remede.com  Aspen has several yoga studios in 
town.  aspenshakti.com, 02aspen.com, arjunayoga.net

http://remede.com
http://aspenshakti.com
http://02aspen.com
http://arjunayoga.net
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Tours & Sightseeing
Explore Aspen
 

The Aspen Historical Society / Wheeler Stallard Museum

A Victorian landmark in Aspen’s historical West End featuring 
archive exhibits, group and private tours.   
Open 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Tuesday through Saturday.  
aspenhistory.org

Carriage Rides

Historical carriage rides are available on the Galena Street Mall.  
Private tours can be arranged through the Concierge desk.    

Cultural Affairs
Arts, Music & Entertainment

Aspen Art Museum

A year round program of exhibitions. aspenartmuseum.org

Aspen Center for Environmental Studies (ACES)

Museum of nature studies. aspennature.org 

Aspen Music Festival 

Casual and formal winter music concerts at the Harris Concert 
Hall. aspenmusicfestival.com

Belly Up Aspen 

Live music venue. bellyupaspen.com

Movie Theaters 

The local theaters are the Isis Theatre and occasional showings 
at The Wheeler Opera House. Please contact the concierge for 
movie schedules. 
metrotheatres.com/location/6966/Isis

Wheeler Opera House 

Built in the height of the mining era and restored in 1984, the 
Wheeler Opera House hosts foreign films, lectures, and musical 
groups. wheeleroperahouse.com

http://aspenhistory.org
http://aspenartmuseum.org
http://aspennature.org
http://aspenmusicfestival.com
http://bellyupaspen.com
http://metrotheatres.com/location/6966/Isis
http://wheeleroperahouse.com
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Restaurants
American / Colorado

7908

Sophisticated and fun dinner supper club serving dinner in the 
evening and then dancing late into the night.

Caribou Club

Our guests may enjoy this world famous private club featuring 
dinner, dancing, and a wine cellar for a $125.00 per person 
minimum prix-fixe dinner one time during their stay. During 
the holiday season and certain times of the year a temporary 
membership is required.

Chefs Club Aspen Presents: Conca del Sogno, Italy’s world-famous restaurant 

at The St. Regis Aspen Resort 

Conca del Sogno is best known for its remarkable sea-to-
table cuisine and cherished by countless visitors from all 
over the globe. The authenticity of each dish, the remarkable 
talent of chefs, and friendliness of the owners, quickly turned 
this original home cooking restaurant into a highly esteemed 
location frequented by journalists, celebrities, politicians and 
personalities of all kinds.

Krabloonik

Located in Snowmass, Krabloonik specializes in wild game. You 
may also combine your lunch or dinner with a dog-sled ride. 

Pine Creek Cookhouse

Offering Colorado cuisine at the base of the Elk Mountains with 
amazing views in a rustic log lodge. Cross country ski, snowshoe 
or sleigh ride to the restaurant for lunch or dinner.

Piñons

Offers an elegant western setting with Colorado Cuisine.

Prospect at The Hotel Jerome

Classic and contemporary design serving American cuisine.

Velvet Buck

Modern Mountain Cuisine meets rustic elegance at Velvet Buck, 
named for the velvet fur that grows on the antlers of a male deer. 
Located on the lobby level of The St. Regis Aspen Resort, the 
restaurant pays homage to the mountain men and women who 
settled the Rocky Mountains in the 1800’s. The menu celebrates 
the culinary rituals of the era, with special focus on local 
ingredients and primal cooking techniques.  
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French

Ajax Tavern

Casual bistro located at the base of the gondola. 

Cache Cache

One of the hottest restaurants in the Aspen scene. Cache Cache 
is a small French bistro featuring light Provincial cuisine. Accepts 
reservations 6:30 pm or earlier, and 8:30 pm and later.

 

Fusion

Jing

Modern Pan-Asian restaurant serving a variety of Asian cuisine, 
from Chinese to Thai to Vietnamese. 

Betula

From the owners of Bonito in Saint Barth.  Offering French, Pan-
American cuisine in an elegant casual setting.

Bosq

Flavors from all over the world in a lively casual setting.

Italian

Acquolina

Informal trattoria and pizzeria in a fun atmosphere.  

Campo de Fiori

This excellent Trattoria offers Tuscan specialties in a warm and 
cozy space.  

Casa Tua

This branch of the namesake in Miami Beach offers upscale 
Italian cuisine in an elegant atmosphere.

Duemani

Highlighting contemporary Coastal Italian flavors in a setting 
that is a reflection of modern Italian craftsmanship and design.

L’Hostaria

Northern Italian cuisine in a comfortable elegant atmosphere 
offering large seafood and meat carpaccio selections and an 
exceptional wine list.

Mezzaluna

This fun high energy restaurant features salads, pastas and wood-
burning oven pizzas. Open for lunch and dinner.
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Japanese

Kenichi

Serving Pan-Asian and Japanese cuisine in a spacious setting 
with two private tatami rooms. 

Maru

Casual, family friendly Japanese restaurant.

Matsuhisa

Part of the Nobu family, Matsuhisa features unique Japanese 
creations with an international flair.

Mediterranean

The Wild Fig

This Aspen treasure serves flavors from across the Mediterranean 
including Italy, France, Spain and Morocco in an energetic 
European brasserie environment.

Mexican

Mi Chola

Vibrant restaurant serving Mexican fare in a fun setting.

Su Casa

Well known for their margaritas, Su Casa serves Mexican and 
South-Western specialties in a casual atmosphere.

Mountain - Alpine Cuisine

Cloud 9 Alpine Bistro
European style cabin located on Aspen Highlands ski mountain.  Open 
for lunch every day, access is ski-in and ski out only on an intermediate 
run. Open for dinner via snow cat on Wednesdays & Thursday nights. 
Reservations for lunch open 30 days in advance. If you would like 
to secure a lunch reservation more than 30-days in advance you are 
required to sign a contract with a non-refundable deposit between 
$250.00-$350.00 per person.  Contracts for reservations more than 30 
days in advance can be arranged directly with the Aspen Skiing Company 
by emailing lferro@aspensnowmass.com. 

French Alpine Bistro-Creperie du Village
Rustic setting serving sweet & savory crepes, raclette & fondue.

Steak & Seafood

Clark’s

Brings fresh seafood from both coasts to the mountains. Raw 
bar, lobster rolls, burgers in a casual and historic setting.

Jimmy’s American Restaurant & Grill

A blend of casual and comfort serving steak and seafood.

Monarch Steakhouse

Serving steaks & seafood in an elegant yet approachable setting.

Steakhouse No. 316

Boutique steakhouse offering prime steaks and seafood in a 
quaint Victorian house. 

mailto:lferro%40aspensnowmass.com?subject=St.%20Regis%20Cloud%209%20Inquiry
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Casual Dining

CP Burger

Burger and milkshake stand located next to Silver Circle ice rink. 
Open for lunch and dinner. 
No reservations accepted

Hickory House

Great BBQ in a comfortable, casual setting. 
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.  
No reservations accepted

HOPS Culture

Large selection of craft beers, wine and small bites.   
Open for lunch and dinner. 
No reservations accepted

J-Bar in The Hotel Jerome

Favorite watering hole serving burgers, salads and sandwiches. 
Open for lunch and dinner. 
No reservations accepted

Meat & Cheese

Farmhouse cuisine paired with a great wine list & craft beers. 
Open for lunch and dinner. 
No reservations accepted

The White House Tavern

Artisan sandwiches and small bites in a warm and inviting 
atmosphere. Open for lunch and dinner. 
No reservations accepted 

The St. Regis Aspen Resort 
315 East Dean St  
Aspen, CO  81611 
+970 429 9633
aspen.concierge@marriott.com
stregisaspen.com   @stregisaspen

tel: 970 920 3300
mailto:aspen.concierge%40marriott.com?subject=
http://stregisaspen.com
https://www.instagram.com/stregisaspen/

